
Top 4 - TB Foxtrott 1                      Tempo: 190 / Tonart: A 

(d-o-o Top4) 
 

 

---- ---- ---- ---- ----  
 

[Intro:] 
 

A                                                            
---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----  

 
                    A                                       

---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- 
 

---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----  
 

[Keep On Smiling:] 
 

A       E7                                   A         

Keep on smiling, ---- ---- ---- ---- keep on smiling,  
 

                    A           E7                                    
---- ---- ---- ---- keep on smiling, the very best is there for you,  

 
                             A                          

just go right out and take a view. ---- ---- ---- ----  
 

          E1+8      A1+8  
---- ---- ---- ----  

 
[Vers 1:] 

 
         A                                                  

I know a little shady town, where the people gather round,  

 
E7                                                 

---- ---- ---- ---- singing, dancing all the way,  
 

                                 A                    
like happy children out to play. ---- ---- ---- ----  

 
               A                       

Just watch the people how they dance,  
 

                                     E7                   
you would think they're in a trance, ---- ---- ---- ----  

 
                                                         A       



melodies from their guitars, leave you just gazing up at stars.  

 
---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----  

 

--> Refrain 1:... 
 

[Gentle On My Mind:] 
 

D                   Dj7                 D6                  D          
---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----  

 
                        Dj7            D6    

It's knowing, that your door is always open  
 

         D               Em                                             
and your path is free to walk. ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----  

 
     Em                     Emj7            Em7        

That makes me tend to leave my sleeping bag rolled up  

 
    A                   D      Dj7                 D6                   

and stashed behind your couch. ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----  
 

D                         Dj7               D6                    
And it's knowing, I'm not shackled by forgotten words and bonds,  

 
Dj7     D6                    Dj7              Em     

and the ink stains, that have dried up on some line.  
 

---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----  
 

     Em               Emj7              Em7          Emj7     
That keeps you in the back roads by the rivers of my mem'ry,  

 

     Em7            A                  D Dj7                  
that keeps you ever gentle on my mind.   ---- ---- ---- ----  

 
D6                  D                        Dj7    

---- ---- ---- ---- It's not clinging to the rocks  
 

        D6               D                Em         
and ivy planted on their columns now that binds me.  

 
---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----  

 
   Em                  Emj7         Em7                  

Or something, that somebody said, because they thought,  
 



   A            D        Dj7                 D6                   

we fit together walking. ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----  
 

D                                 Dj7         D6            Dj7      

It's just knowing, that the world will not be cursing or forgiving,  
 

       D               Dj7                Em                         
when I walk along some railroad track and find. ---- ---- ---- ----  

 
                                        Em            Emj7       

---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- Moving on the backroads  
 

       Em7          Emj7            Em7     
by the rivers of my memory, and for hours,  

 
            A                  D                      

you're just gentle on my mind.   ---- ---- ---- ----  
 

B                                        

---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----  
 

[Beautiful Rose:] 
 

E                                       B7                   
---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----  

 
---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----  

 
E                                                            

---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----  
 

                    B7                                       
---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----  

 

                                        E                    
---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----  

 
---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----  

 
              E                             

As you're the dancing queen, silver dream,  
 

to see you walking in tight blue jeans,  
 

B7                                     E                    
my oh my, it's something out of space. ---- ---- ---- ----  

 



To see your shining hair, deep blue eyes. Lord it almost makes me 

cry,  
 

B7                                E                        

come on girl so you can hear me sing. ---- ---- ---- ----  
 

E                                      B7                        
Oh, you're a beautiful rose in the morning. ---- ---- ---- ----  

 
                                         E  

Oh, you're a beautiful flower in spring.    
 

                                              B7    
I said oh, you're a beautiful rose in the morning.  

 
                                          E    

I wanna pick you baby to give you everything.  
 

        B7                               E         B7   E          

I wanna pick you baby to give you everything. ---- ---- ---- ----  
 

[Save Your Kissis For Me:] 
 

G                                       Gj7                  
---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----  

 
                G                  Gj7                

Though it hurts to go away, it's impossible to stay,  
 

                G7                            C  
but there's one thing I must say before I go.    

 
  Cm                  G         Am                

I love you, you know.   I'll be thinking of you,  

 
                     D           G                   

in most ev'rything I do. Now the time is moving on,  
 

          Gj7                             G7             
and I really should be gone, but you keep me hanging on  

 
                    C   Cm                       G  

for one more smile.   I love you, all the while.    
 

          Am                                              C/D    
With your cute little way, will you promise that you save your.  

 
G                            Bm             G7                 C      



Kisses for me, save all your kisses for me. So long, honey, so long,  

 
Cm             F    G             Am                                

hang on, baby, hang on. Don't you dare me to stay, 'cause you 

know  
 

                  D     G                            Bm              
I'll have to save your. Kisses for me, save all your kisses for me.  

 
G7                   C    Cm                F     G     

Bye, bye, baby, bye, bye, don't cry, honey, don't cry.  
 

          Am                                               C/D  
Won't you save them for me, even though you're only three.      

 
Gj7                                      

---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- 


